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From the Editor: 

 

Welcome to the end of an odd and likely abbreviat-

ed paddling season for most of us.  In spite of the 

pandemic scare and many cancellations, some rac-

ing still went on and it’s likely that many paddlers 

are anxiously looking forward to a (hopefully) 

more normal 2021.  We have an  interesting mix of 

articles this quarter, covering cruising, FreeStyle, 

distance racing, and an incredible charity event in-

volving a paddle from the Bahamas to Florida—

mostly done on SUP’s! So be sure to keep up your 

training over the winter, and we’ll hopefully meet 

again on the water in 2021! 

 

Keep paddling strong! 

 

Steve 

Canoe News is the official publication of the  

United States Canoe Association 

Supporting a Five Star Program:  

Camping, Camaraderie, Cruising, Conservation, 

and Competition 

————————————————————

www.uscanoe.com 

Disclaimer: Opinions and/or advice expressed in this maga-

zine by individuals, whether or not they are officers of or dele-

gates to, the United States Canoe Association, are personal 

and do not necessarily reflect the official position of the United 

States Canoe Association.  Publication by the United 

States Canoe Association, whether in print, online, or in any 

other form, does not imply endorsement. 

Front Cover (outside and inside): The Crossing for Cystic 

Fibrosis photos, courtesy of Piper’s Angels Foundation 

Back Cover:  Tour du Teche photo, courtesy of Ingo Work 
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USCA INSURANCE AVAILABLE                    

For USCA Club Affiliates, Business Affiliates & Race Sponsors 

Having a race or cruise? 

Need Liability and Participant Accident Insurance? 

Get it from the USCA! 

A non-profit organization dedicated to serving its members 

Excellent Coverage & Rates Available                                                                                   

For clinics, clubs, river clean-ups, cruises, races, and more                                                                                                                                                                                   
Year round club liability coverage 

Join USCA and have access to the USCA Insurance Program 

Go to the USCA Website www.uscanoe.com click on                                               
Event Sanctioning & Liability Insurance    

Please contact USCA President, Rebecca Davis, for                       
USCA requirements for an event to be sanctioned                                                                         

Contact: USCA’s Insurance Program Administrator 

Garrett Freihage, Specialty Insurance Consultants         
206-957-6565       garrett.freihage@nfp.com                                                                        
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VIEW FROM THE STERN 

USCA PRESIDENT REBECCA DAVIS 

 The racing season of 2020 

in many ways is the one that nev-

er was.  Traveling and attending 

races has been a constant for my 

entire life, and for the first time I 

have spent Memorial Day, Labor 

Day, and many other summer 

weekends living a relatively quiet 

life at home.   

The upside to the summer was 

that I had the opportunity to 

spend more time exploring my 

own backyard.  I paddled most of 

my favorite spring training runs 

throughout the summer- a luxury 

I don’t usually have.  I also pad-

dled four new-to-me rivers in 

Michigan. It was exciting, fun, 

and refreshing.  Not having as 

many races to prepare for allowed 

me to try some different things.  I 

can’t wait to return to our normal 

schedule, but I took the time to 

appreciate the pause.  It looks like 

many paddlers took the break as 

a chance to do the same.   

The downside is missing the com-

radery of paddling events.  I did 

the majority of my paddles with 

my husband, Mike, and the rest 

with my parents.  For this reason, 

it may come as a surprise to some 

that our family has grown.  Jack 

Mason Davis made his arrival on 

August 19, 2020.  I don’t know 

what his dreams will be as he gets 

older, but he will grow up on the 

water.  We look for-

ward to introducing 

him to everyone in 

the near future.  

Out of the pandem-

ic we have seen var-

ious paddling 

groups innovate to 

draw in new mem-

bers.  New York ex-

panded their C1 

time trial league 

and saw great turn 

outs at events.  Michigan imple-

mented a successful virtual calen-

dar.  Florida it appears added 

some new races and attracted 

new paddlers.  Kentucky hosted 

an event inspired by Outrigger 

culture to promote social change.  

Quebec, probably most impres-

sively, organized a set of clinics 

and races that resulted in a large 

growth in the paddling communi-

ty.   Some of these 

changes are here to 

stay and that is a 

good thing! 

I hope that we will 

be back to racing 

“normally” in 2021.  

Even if conditions 

don’t fully change, 

we have better in-

formation and 

more experience 

running races suc-

cessfully with the social re-

strictions in place.  Local govern-

ments are allowing life to go on, 

albeit a bit differently at times.  

At the helm of the USCA I will do 

my best to position us for suc-

cessful and safe events. 

Jack, the newest addition to the Barton/Davis           

paddling clan! 
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A PITCH FOR HEELING—PART 3 

MARC ORNSTEIN 

 In a previous article (A 

Pitch For Heeling—Part 2) I dis-

cussed how heeling the canoe 

(tipping the canoe to one side or 

the other) allows it to turn more 

easily. In this article I'll discuss 

the direction  of the heel – that is 

to say,  either toward or away 

from the turn direction - and why 

that makes a difference.  

First, some terms need clarifica-

tion. 

Heeling  - Refers to tipping the 

canoe to either side. Heeling to-

ward or into the turn means heel-

ing toward the direction of the 

turn, much like the way you lean 

a bicycle into a turn. Heeling 

away or out of the turn means 

heeling in the opposite direction 

of the turn. In other words, if you 

are turning left and also heel on 

the left side, you are heeling into 

the turn. If you are turning left 

and heeling on the right side then 

you are heeling away or out of 

the turn. I'll try to avoid terms 

such as "on side", "off side", 

“paddle side”, etc. because such 

terms can be confusing in this 

context. For our purposes here 

the side of the canoe the paddle 

happens to be on is not particu-

larly important. We’re speaking 

here of hull dynamics. 

Carving - Refers specifically to 

heeling away from or out of the 

turn. Think of carving as being a 

more particular form of heeling. 

Heeling in either direction to 

some extent frees the stems of 

the canoe, shortening  the effec-

tive waterline and allowing the 

canoe to turn more easily. Heel-

ing away from the direction of the 

turn (carving) will cause the ca-

noe to turn more sharply and 

with a bit less resistance in the 

stern, where most of the steering 

takes place. All other things being 

equal, less paddler energy will 

have been expended and more of 

the canoe’s own momentum will 

have been conserved and so 

available to be applied to whatev-

er  travel or maneuver comes 

next. 

Why, you may well ask,  should 

heeling away from the turn 

(carving) be more efficient than 

heeling into the turn?  From a 

technical standpoint, "(at the 

bow) the heeled down side inter-

sects the water at a greater angle 

than the up side, and deflects the 

leading stem towards the side of 

less resistance."  (From the Free-

style Instruction Manual, 1995,  

p. 6, CEW). The stern is of course 

also effected. The angle that the 

now heeled stern presents to the 

water is relatively low (compared 

to when the canoe is heeled into 

A couple of FreeStyle maneuvers make use of carving in their execution. This is a 
Post. In this and other photos here, note the stern’s “skid marks” on the water. 
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the turn)  which allows it to more 

easily plane, or slide if you will, 

over the water, as opposed to hav-

ing to displace it;   this saps less 

of the canoe’s momentum. We 

refer to this effect as the stern 

skidding around the bow. 

A simplified way of looking at it is 

to picture the shape of the water-

line when the canoe is heeled. As 

you can see by comparing illus-

trations 1 and 2, the heeled down 

side presents a sharper curve to 

the water than the heeled up side. 

You can visualize why the canoe 

would want to turn more sharply 

away from the heel.  

There are various reasons why 

one might decide to heel one way 

or the other. The list below is by 

no means complete but is food for 

thought. Sometimes there is no 

correct answer, just one that feels 

right or best fits the current situa-

tion. 

Reasons to Heel Into the 

Turn 

1. Most paddlers find that it feels 

more stable. If the paddle is held 

a bit less than vertical (grip in 

close but blade out a little away 

from the hull) it provides a bit of 

a brace.  

2. The paddler can see how much 

freeboard is left. This is a good 

thing to know  if you want to 

avoid swamping. 

3. It is physically easier for most 

paddlers to heel into a turn than 

away from it. Heeling away from 

a turn takes a bit more hip/knee 

action and a bit of awkward 

reaching over the high side. 

4. In moving water, if the turn 

will involve crossing an eddy line, 

heeling into the turn counters the 

forces of the opposing currents  

and reduces the likelihood of be-

ing flipped. 

Reasons to Heel Away From 

the Turn 

1. As described earlier, heeling 

away (carving) is a more effi-

cient/effective. 

2. In this position, the paddle 

provides a high brace, throughout 

the turn. 

3. In shallow water, if the tip of 

the paddle strikes the river      

Illustration 1 

Illustration 2 

Two examples of a Tandem Post  
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bottom, it will likely kick out and 

the paddler will simply recom-

pose him or herself.  Had that 

same paddler been heeled into 

the turn (toward the paddle) the 

paddler’s weight and balance 

would already be shifted toward 

the paddle and he/she might well  

have taken a header, into the 

drink!  

Carving can also be used as a 

method of directional control 

while traveling. Even with a near-

ly perfect forward stroke the ca-

noe will yaw (turn away from the 

paddle side) slightly, requiring 

some sort of correction. A J-

stroke is most commonly used to 

counter the yaw effect. An alter-

native is to heel the canoe away 

from the turn which causes the 

hull to carve toward the turn. By 

controlling the degree of heel, the 

yaw effect may be reduced or 

even neutralized and the canoe 

kept running straight, with no 

correction strokes required.  If 

the canoe is heeled further, it 

is even possible to initiate an 

onside turn. Some folks refer 

to this as steering with their 

knees since knee pressure is 

the primary means of control-

ling heel. 

An interesting exercise/drill 

that is illustrative of what we are 

speaking of here is to paddle an 

Inside Circle. Like it sounds, the 

canoe is paddled in a circle to-

ward the inside (paddle side), us-

ing nothing but pure forward 

strokes (no correction strokes).  

The circle is generally initiated 

with a single J stroke or simply 

with an outside heel to start the 

canoe carving. Once the carve has 

been initiated, one can back off a 

bit on the heel. If the strokes are 

kept short, forward of the knees, 

and the grip hand is stacked over 

the shaft hand (or even a bit over-

extended), the canoe will contin-

ue to carve. One can play with in-

creasing or decreasing the diame-

ter of the circle being paddled, all 

by controlling the degree of heel. 

With practice, the diameter of the 

inside circle can be increased un-

til it is so large that one is essen-

tially paddling a straight line.  

Controlling heel and pitch, and 

carving, are important tools that 

the advanced paddler can employ 

to enhance their paddling experi-

ence and to become one with 

their canoe. Mastering the nuanc-

es of heel and pitch, along with 

perfecting the forward stroke can 

turn an otherwise stressful, chal-

lenging stream into a fun, playful 

day on the river. 

A wedge, for a sharp turn, right now… …and useful for a tight, quick turn on 
the river. 

A solo wedge…    

…and its tandem version.  

Author’s Note: the pictures in this 

article where paddlers are not 

wearing pfd’s were taken at exhibi-

tions or competitions. A pfd can 

sometimes hinder in executing the 

complex maneuvers involved in 

Interpretive FreeStyle, so a Special 

Waiver allowing the wearing of a 

pfd while performing to be optional 

is in force, and there is a safety 

boat in the water and at the ready 

just “off stage” at all times should it 

be needed. This is the only time 

FreeStylers may be out on the wa-

ter without personal flotation. 
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THE CROSSING FOR CYSTIC FIBROSIS 

STEVEN HORNEY 

Piper’s Angels Foundation – 

The Crossing for Cystic       

Fibrosis 

Travis Suit’s Story 

CN: Thank you for your willing-

ness to be interviewed, Travis.  

Before we get to the story of “The 

Crossing”, tell us a little about 

yourself and how you got into 

paddling. 

Travis: I grew up in Florida.  I 

was born and raised here. Always 

had a passion for the outdoors 

and adventuring in the woods. I 

did go fishing in the ocean with 

my dad, but I never went pad-

dling in the ocean.  When my 

daughter Piper was diagnosed 

with cystic fibrosis (CF) in 2011, I 

was at the doctor’s office and feel-

ing a dark cloud of “unknowing.” 

I wanted to know what we could 

do to empower her to be as 

healthy as possible.  I knew it 

wouldn’t happen in the hospital; 

it would have to be outside the 

hospital.  The respiratory thera-

pist told us about surfers in Aus-

tralia who exhibited much health-

ier lungs and breathing than most 

people, and he wondered what 

gave them their improved perfor-

mance.  It turns out breathing in 

salty air helps hydrate the lining 

of the lungs and reduce mucus 

buildup.  So breathing ocean air 

would be incredibly beneficial to 

Piper’s lungs.  We felt more em-

powered as her parents – there 

was something we could do to 

help our daughter.  So at that 

point I started paddle boarding, 

with the plan that I could teach 

Piper how to paddle board.  I did-
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n’t really know how to surf and 

trying to surf in Florida is chal-

lenging – conditions have to be 

just right.  So instead I started 

taking her paddle boarding with 

me starting at age 4.  (I would 

rent a large paddle board and put 

her on the front.)  We had some 

really special times together, see-

ing manatees and dolphins and 

all manner of wildlife.  I was real-

ly grateful for that time together 

with my daughter.  In the process 

I fell in love with the water and 

paddling, and now it has special 

meaning to me.   

CN: So how did you go from 

paddle boarding with your 

daughter to making a crossing 

from the Bahamas to Florida? 

Travis: I picked up some stand-

up paddle boarding (SUP) maga-

zines and saw all these people do-

ing long paddles in Hawaii.  I had 

the thought that it would be really 

cool to paddle from the Bahamas 

to Florida.  Then I heard about 

two SUP paddlers who did that: 

Bill Whiddon and Thaddeus 

Foote.  I thought “Yes!  You can 

do it!”  Then the thought came to 

me that I could do it as a fund 

raiser for cystic fibrosis.  I had a 

production company at the time 

and I was managing a restaurant. 

(Cool side note: I met Jimmy Buf-

fett while managing that restau-

rant!)  Meanwhile I was also 

working on another start-up com-

pany.  I was young and really hus-

tling, trying to build a life.  But 

when Piper was diagnosed, my 

world changed and I realized it 

was all meaningless.  I wanted to 

put my energy into helping the 

community of people affected 

with CF.  In a strange turn of 

events, my oldest sister LeeAnn 

was also diagnosed with CF the 

same year as Piper; she at 40 and 

Piper at 4.  CF is genetic, so we 

knew it was being passed down 

through the family.  It was really 

a lot to take in.  So the idea of the 

crossing became a coping mecha-

nism for me to find hope and 

healing.  Piper didn’t have to be 

defined by this disease; she could 

dream and live life. 

In 2013 we did the first crossing, 

called Crossing for a Cure , fund- 

raising for the national Cystic Fi-

brosis Foundation.  We planned 

the crossing and trained for it. (I 

had never trained so hard for an-

ything in my life.)  Three other 

guys joined me which made it a 

lot more fun.  The logistics were 

challenging, trying to figure how 

long it would take, how to set 

things up, and all the details that 

went into it.  I talked with       
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Cynthia Aguilar, who prone pad-

dled a board from Cuba to Miami, 

to gather some information on 

how to organize such an under-

taking.  Her insight was quite 

helpful.  Venture Boat Company 

offered to provide support boats, 

which let me know this event was 

really taking off. The journey over 

was great; we had calm seas and a 

nice time in Bimini. Everything 

was looking good.  But then a low 

pressure system moved in (this 

was in August; I will only go in 

June anymore).  Winds started 

blowing 20 – 25 mph out of the 

southeast.  The Coast Guard 

called and sug-

gested we should 

call it off.  After 

consulting 

amongst our-

selves we all de-

cided to go for it 

anyway; all the 

plans and prepa-

rations, as well as 

the people in-

volved, made it tough to change 

our plans.  We left at 5 pm and 

paddled into the sunset, then into 

the night.  The winds were so 

strong and the ocean was so 

rough (4’ – 6’ swells in the middle 

of the night) that it was really 

hazardous.  We had safety gear 

and glow sticks, but under those 

conditions it wouldn’t have taken 

much to disappear into the night!  

While we had a strong crew and 

paramedics on board the safety 

boats, there was still a lot of risk: 

we fell off the boards hundreds of 

times, we were seasick, nearly got 

hypothermic, etc.  We arrived in 

Florida so far ahead of schedule 

that very few people were actually 

there to greet us. (The winds blew 

us across in 15 hours instead of 

the planned 20.)  When the news 

reports published our crossing 

the next day, they coined the 

phrase Piper’s Angels in describ-

ing our crew and the phrase 

stuck. That first crossing was a 

100 mile paddle (it’s now 80 

miles).  Although much of the 

event didn’t go as planned, it did 

raise awareness of CF and how 

the ocean is a great healing envi-

ronment for CF.  

When Piper was 8, she had a real-

ly rough year: she was down to 

her lowest weight, and she had 
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two very long hospitalizations    

(2 weeks and 6 weeks). She had a 

serious bacteria infection in her 

lungs that put her in the hospital 

and resulted in a long-term IV 

port in her heart and a feeding 

tube.  That year really changed 

her life and our life as a family.  

Always having someone at the 

hospital with her was challenging.  

Watching her suffering in pain 

was agonizing.  One night she sat 

up with tears in her eyes and said 

“Daddy – my lungs are burning!” 

I called the nurse and she gave 

her medications to help her sleep, 

but it really created an emotional 

reaction within me. I was sched-

uled to speak at a CF event the 

next day, which was really tough; 

I was an emotional train wreck all 

the way there.  Ultimately as I 

spoke I just had to tell the audi-

ence that from what I had seen, 

the hardest thing in dealing with 

a family member with CF was 

coming around to see it as a gift.  

I would do anything to take it 

away from her, but for all the neg-

atives it had brought into our 

lives, it also brought our family 

together and it had rallied the 

community.   

Most of the fund-raising re-

sources over the last 60 years 

have gone into finding a cure and 

the medical focus has helped to 

greatly extend the life expectancy 

of CF patients.  But the downside 

of that life extension has been 

leaving families with many more 

years of challenges caring for CF 

sufferers.  It’s one thing to give 

hope for a cure, but another to 

give hope for today.  As a result, 

there are now a few grass-roots 

foundations created to assist with 

support and help for the families 

of CF victims.  I’ve now lost sever-

al dear friends I was close to who 

had CF; it really brings the chal-

lenges home.  Our foundation, the 

Piper’s Angels Foundation, is 

designed to raise money to sup-

port families with the challenges 

of caring for members with CF.  

We decided to start the crossing 

challenge again, this time as a 

public event to raise money for 

the Piper’s Angels Foundation.  

All manner of vessels and teams 

are permitted.  If non-profits par-

ticipate, we give back 50% of the 

funds they raise to their founda-

tion.  It helps give some drive to 

paddlers when they’re 50 miles 

out and wondering why they got 

themselves into this situation! 

The paddle itself is an incredible 

journey.  Bimini, the Bahamas, 

the Gulf Stream, the water: it’s all 

stunningly beautiful.  Still, it’s an 

incredible challenge and            
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effectively a “scheduled suffer-

ing” for the participants.  Your 

physical and mental endurance 

are tested; you’ll be paddling in 

the dark for hours, and it will 

suck at times.  It’s also a chal-

lenge for the support team mem-

bers who are on boats for 16 

hours, dealing with the heat, 

sun, and a potentially rough 

ocean.  First you battle the night 

and not being able to see much, 

then you come into the sun rise 

and it gives you some renewed 

energy.  But then you have to 

deal with the sun and the heat in 

the middle of the day, and of 

course the salt.  When Florida 

finally comes into sight, you’re 

kind of dealing with a mirage:   

you can see the buildings but 

you’re still 20 miles away.  Plus 

Florida is broiling in June, the 

hottest time of the year (but also 

when the ocean is calmest).  All 

paddlers have trackers so every-

one knows where you are.  Thou-

sands of families are on the 

beach cheering the paddlers as 

they finish.  It’s really a beautiful 

finish.  You get a big wooden 

hammer to hit a bell after you 

finish the run to the finish line 

on the beach, then everyone gets 

awarded their medals and takes 

photos on The Crossing podi-

ums.  It’s a beautiful grand finale 

to the whole event.  It’s actually 

spurred a lot of interest in pad-

dling in our area.  Some people 

have gone from zero paddling 

experience to making the 80 

mile crossing in a year.  Some 

teams do it as a relay, 20 miles 

for each person.  The City of 

Lake Worth Beach and the pier 

is the ideal and picturesque 

landing point. 

We now do a paddle-out cere-

mony in Bimini before the race.  

We bring out roses for the peo-

ple who have passed away and 

for those who have the disease.  

Facing the challenges with CF 

has really taught us how to cher-

ish being present with people, to 

appreciate time, and to have 

compassion.  People have pad-

dled the crossing on SUP’s, 

OC1’s, OC2’s, kayaks, pedal 

boats, rowboats, dorys, etc.  If it 

can be paddled, pedaled, or 

rowed on the water someone has 

probably made the crossing with 

it. I’ve always done it on a stand-

up paddleboard.  I’m now look-

ing to do it in an OC-6 or an OC-

2. Actually, I would paddle it in 

anything, I love it that much!  

CN: Very impressive: both the 

cause and the extensive paddle!  

What are your plans for the fu-

ture? 
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Travis: Our current goal is to 

maintain sustainability for our 

programs and to continue to 

grow as a grass-roots organiza-

tion.  We hope to add a live 

broadcast for the event while 

we’re in Bimini.  Last year 10 

people with CF paddled in the 

event.  This next year we have 

our first double-lung transplant 

recipient, Scott Johnson of North 

Carolina, registered to paddle the 

crossing.  It’s a big commitment 

to train, to fund raise, to 

travel to Florida, etc. so 

we’re always looking for 

ways to make the experi-

ence as special as possible.  

We try to uphold a lot of 

core values in the crossing: 

everyone is made to feel 

welcome.  We’re also look-

ing for innovative 

solutions to help 

families living with 

CF; our goal is to 

be the top grass-

roots CF organiza-

tion in the world.  

Thankfully we have 

a lot of amazing 

people, our Army 

of Angels, on our 

advisory board and 

in our organiza-

tion.   

CN: Thank you so 

much for the inter-

view, Travis.  I 

hope your organi-

zation continues to grow and 

provide the much-needed assis-

tance for persons with CF. 

 

If you would like to participate in 

The Crossing for Cystic      

Fibrosis or learn more ways to 

become involved in Piper’s       

Angels, go to:  

https://

www.crossingforcysticfibrosis.co

m/    

Or, 

https://pipersangels.org/  
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SEE YOU LATER, ALLIGATOR! 

INGO WERK 

 By the time you read this, 
the Tour du Teche would have 
been in full swing or already in 
the books. Not this year. Every. 
Thing. Changed in 20/20, the 
once expected year of perfect vi-
sion. Due to the ongoing saga of 
the Coronavirus, the Tour du 
Teche leadership cancelled the 
2020 race. Although they had 
hoped for a glorious event, their 
first and highest priority was and 
is the health and safety of every 
racer, support crew member and 

volunteer. Appropriately using 
the Cajun catchphrase “See you 
later, alligator,” the 11th Tour du 
Teche will be held October 1 - 3, 
2021, the first Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday of the month. Please 
mark your calendar and check 
TourDuTeche.com for updates. 
  
 The Tour du Teche is a 
unique race along the entire 135-
mile length of Bayou Teche in 
southwestern Louisiana, includ-
ing short sections of Bayou 

Courtableau and the Atchafalaya 
River. It is a very well organized 
three-day event going through 
the heart of Cajun country, also 
called Acadiana for the French 
settlers once exiled from L’Acadie 
(now Nova Scotia, Canada). Ca-
juns are the largest French-
speaking citizen group in the 
United States. You may not hear 
French in every grocery store, but 
it is still present in radio shows 
and a charming accent in Eng-
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lish. And the food seems to speak 
French too: it is very, very good!  
  
 Bayou Teche is Louisiana’s 
most historic, culturally and rec-
reationally significant waterway. 
(A bayou is a slow moving river.) 
This one runs from Port Barre to 
Berwick through St. Landry, St. 
Martin, Iberia, and St. Mary par-
ishes, as counties are called in 
Louisiana. The Tour du Teche 
was founded by the legendary 
race director Ray Pellerin from 
Breaux Bridge. The inaugural 
race took place in 2010 and ever 
since had a positive impact on the 
national racing community as 
well as the local economy. His vi-
sion ignited an interest in Bayou 
Teche second to none. From the 
birth of the Teche Project, pro-
moting clean water and turning 

the Bayou Teche 
Paddle Trail into a 
National Water 
Trail (recognized 
by the National 
Park Service as 
one of only 17 wa-
terways nation-
wide), to the es-
tablishment of 
Bayou Teche Ex-
perience as a 
commercial an-
chor in Breaux 
Bridge, providing 

canoe and kayak rentals as well as 
shuttle services. Most important-
ly, the Tour du Teche created ad-
ditional races throughout the 
year. From the Top of the Teche 
to the Petit Tour du Teche, em-
bracing racers of all ages. With 
the 410 de Louisiane being the 
longest and most challenging. 
Starting up North in Bossier City, 
Louisiana, going down South 410 
miles to the mouth of the Gulf of 
Mexico in Berwick. It is too early 
to tell how many races the steer-
ing committee will be able to or-
ganize in 2021. Stay tuned by 
checking TourDuTeche.com.  
  
 After 10 years at the helm, 
the accomplished Ray Pellerin 
retired and the Tour du Teche is 
under new management. Equally 
accomplished in his own way is 

the new race director, the very 
experienced veteran kayak and 
canoe racer Tave Lamperez of 
New Iberia. Tave participated in 
many races before and actually 
lives right on Bayou Teche. He 
poured his heart and soul into his 
first year, and then COVID-19 
came along. Tave and his leader-
ship team is looking forward to a 
more uplifting 2021. Already in-
viting racers everywhere, here is 
race director Tave Lamperez in 
his own words.  “The Louisiana 
Triple Crown is a quest for the 
fastest overall time in all three of 
the state’s paddling marathon 
events: the Bayou Vermilion Pad-
dle Battle (35 miles, 56.3km), 
Tour du Teche (135 miles, 
217km), and the Quachita River 
49er (49 miles, 79km).” So get 
your canoe, kayak, paddle-board, 
or pirogue ready, Louisiana is 
calling! Let the endless beauty of 
Cajun country feed your soul, in-
spire your mind, meet good peo-
ple, and exercise your paddling 
skills. Keep Calm and Paddle On! 
 
 
Find more information on the 
Louisiana Triple Crown at: 
https://tourduteche.com/
louisiana-triple-crown/ 
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A CRUISE BACK IN TIME 

ROY IVEY 

 Covid-19 may be keeping 

our bodies at home but our 

minds are free to wander. So it is 

today that we recount our 250 

mile canoe trip on the Trent-

Severn Waterway in Canada. 

This waterway was built in On-

tario nearly 125 years ago to pro-

vide commercial transportation 

for the timber industry as well as 

for merchants, farmers, and com-

mercial travelers. Today it is 

maintained and operated by 

Parks Canada primarily for tour-

ism and recreation. 

Peg and I were no strangers to 

Canada and to canoe tripping. 

The year before we had paddled 

the 125 mile Rideau Waterway 

from Kingston to Ottawa. But 

now we set our sights on the 

much longer and more challeng-

ing Trent-Severn. 

In preparation we traded our 

Mad River Malecite for Weno-

nah’s faster Jensen 18. We spent 

the winter and spring test pad-

dling, modifying, and equipping 

it for the trip ahead. We packed 

the boat again and again, deter-

mined that it would look good 

and be secure should we capsize. 

We carefully folded our clothing 

in zip lock bags so that we would 

have clean, attractive dry clothes 

to wear every day.  We developed 

a “Plan such as it is” with each 

village, campsite, lock station, 

and attraction along the way. Fi-

nally, we were ready. 

We left our car at Port Severn on 

Georgian Bay without a clue as to 

how we would recover it at the 
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end of the trip. We have found 

that things have a way of working 

out if you remain flexible and re-

sourceful. 

The marine railway at Big Chute 

was our first obstacle. We pad-

dled upstream against a two-knot 

current as power boats passed us, 

probably laughing at our limited 

progress. But we caught them as 

they waited for the lift to take 

them over a granite outcropping. 

This amazing carriage had a sys-

tem of slings that literally cradled 

the larger boats. But our canoe 

settled on the bottom as the car-

riage moved upward, the 

Danforth anchor of a large 

cruiser dangling over my head. 

Not only did we want our boat 

and clothing to look good, but 

our campsites had to look good 

too. We each had our jobs as we 

moved from boat to campsite. 

My job was to unload the boat 

and set up the “bedroom” as 

Peg managed the “kitchen” and 

prepared dinner. The picnic ta-

ble was divided. The “kitchen” 

had the Coleman stove and 

utensils. But on the other end of 

the same table, the “dining room” 

was a touch of class. It had a lin-

en tablecloth, Corelle dinnerware, 

and glass stemware for the wine 

that would accompany dinner. 

We even had a bouquet in a cof-

fee cup. In the morning we re-

peated this layout except that the 

flowers were now in a wine glass 

and the cups held hot coffee. Of 

course we got many comments 

from the people we met along the 

way. 

Our longest open water leg was 

the 19 mile crossing of Lake 

Simcoe. There was no wind so we 

headed out.  During a stop at a 

marina for lunch the winds 

picked up to 17 knots, displayed 

on an electronic sign to alert 

boaters. The captain of a large 

yacht said, “You’re going out 

THERE in THAT?” Yes, we were. 

It wasn’t until we had completed 

the crossing and were entering 

the breakwater at Gamebridge 

that we had any trouble. We 

nearly broached as we turned 

across a following sea. But we 

made it.  

In Lakefield we visited Walter 

Walker, the former foreman of 

the Peterborough Canoe Compa-

ny. He was still building canoes 

well into his 90s. A recently com-

pleted example was awaiting de-

livery on his porch. Peg pur-

chased a paddle that he had made 

which we now have hanging on 

our living room wall.  
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There are 45 locks on the Trent-

Severn including the marine rail-

way and two hydraulic lift locks. 

These lift locks are engineering 

marvels, built in 1904 and pow-

ered by only the weight of the wa-

ter in them. When we arrived, the 

Peterborough Lift Lock was 

closed for its 90th Anniversary 

celebration. But since we were 

“paddling through” as few canoe-

ists do, we were given permission 

to ride the lift lock on that very 

special day. We vowed to return 

for the 100th anniversary but nev-

er did.  

And of course there were some 

stressful moments. We had a 

rainy day, slept in a less-than-

perfect fishing cabin, and had a 

seaplane take off too close for 

comfort. And we had killed many 

mosquitos. 

We had camped in our small tent 

for ten nights and stayed in three 

fish camps. We had visited many 

beautiful towns and eaten in 

some great restaurants. We had 

even been invited to have break-

fast in a local home. Of course we 

accepted that invitation. 

We could go on and on about the 

beauty of the area and the won-

derful people we met along the 

way but you will just have to ex-

perience it for yourself. It was the 

best canoe trip EVER! Check out 

the Trent-Severn online. 

By now you are wondering how 

we got back to our car. We pad-

dled into Trenton on the 14th day, 

just as was written in the “Plan 

such as it is.” As we moved to-

ward our take-out we passed a 

car rental agency. We paddled on 

and walked back, hoping they 

would have a car. The lady said 

she didn’t have any cars.   There 

was only one car sitting on the lot 

and it was damaged. She told us 

that some “idiots” had carried a 

canoe on the roof and scratched 

it. I had to confess to her that we 

had planned to do exactly the 

same thing, but without damage, 

of course. We even had blue foam 

blocks with us for just such an 

occasion. She started to laugh 

and said, “You can certainly have 

it.”  See? I told you that things 

always work out! 
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CANCELLED 

CANCELLED 

CANCELLED 

CANCELLED 
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Pam Bachand Fitzgerald chillin’ with Theo 

by her home on the Mohawk River in Scotia, 

NY .  Photo by Bri Fitzgerald. 
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USCA 2020 DELEGATES  

OFFICERS, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, DELEGATES, & COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

 

 

USCA Officers 

Executive Committee 

 

President  &  Chair: 

 Rebecca Davis 

Vice President: 

 Teresa Stout 

Secretary: 

 Barbara Bradley 

Treasurer: 

 John Edwards 

Executive Director 

 Vacant  

 

Delegates 

 

Organized State & Regional Divisions 

 

Florida Division/USCA 

Jon MacQueen  

Lot 833 7100 Ulmerton Rd, Largo, FL  33771  

727-252-3773; jonmacqueen@hotmail.com  

Glennis Williams 

 1725 Georgia Ave NE, St Petersburg, FL 33703 

727-455-9188; ggawilliams1@gmail.com 

 

Indiana Division/USCA 

Steve Horney 

15806 Timber Willow Dr, Huntertown, IN  46748  

260-452-6447; soarer_270@yahoo.com  

 

New York Division/USCA 

Dave Donner 

4883 Harlem Rd, Amherst, NY  14226  

716-839-4307; revdonner@aol.com  

Larry Liquori 

79 Locust Drive, Kings Park, NY  11754  

631-406-6918; lliquori@jacka-liquori.com  

Phoebe Reese 

254 East St, Oneonta, NY  13820 

607-435-9921; pwfreese@gmail.com 

 

Ohio Division/USCA 

William (Bill) Corrigan 

5888 E. Kemper Rd, Cincinnati, OH  45241  

513-530-9249; wmcorrigan@fuse.net  

Larry Latta 

1188 Broken Bow Ct, Westerville, OH  43081  

614-882-1519; latta1013@aol.com  

 

Penn-Jersey Division/USCA 

Charlie Bruno 

2124 James Way, Saylorsburg, PA  18353  

610-381-3780, Brunos@ptd.net 

John Finnen  

18 Ayoub Rd, Pleasant Mt, PA 18453 

570-903-6183; jfinnen17@gmail.com 

Glen Green 

312 Duff Ave, Wenonah, NJ 08090  

856-468-0036; chairman@paddlesportsracing.org  

Norm Ludwig 

2006 West Side Road, Jersey Shore, PA  17740 

570-865-6214; nludwig2006@comcast.net  

 

Non-Organized Regional Divisions 

 

East South Central Division (AL, KY, MS, 

TN) 

Fred Tuttle 

2093 Alexandria Dr, Lexington, KY 40504  

270-993-3999; doctuttle@hotmail.com  

 

East North Central Division (IL, MI, WI) 

Roxanne Barton 

6201 23 1/2 Mile Rd , Homer, MI  49245 

517-568-3702 bartonpigfarm@dmcibb.net  

Derek Diget 

131 S Berkley St, Kalamazoo, MI  49006  

269-343-5150; usca@comp-u-port.net  

 

Mountain Division 

(AZ, CO, ID, MT, NM, NV, UT, WY) 

Lynn Capen 

685 Sugarloaf Mountain Rd, Boulder, CO  80302  

303-444-0187; lynncapen@gmail.com  

 

New England Division  

(CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT) 

Patricia Heed 

581 West Street, Keene, NH  03431  

603-398-4945; trilon777@gmail.com  

Paula Thiel  

487 Wylie School Road, Voluntown, CT  06384  

860-564-2443; prma1@comcast.net  

Pacific Division (AK, CA, HI, OR, WA) 

Morgan Brunstrom  

3011 Bennett Dr, Bellingham WA 98225  

360-756-1312 

 

South Atlantic Division 

(DC, DE, GA, MD, NC, SC, VA, WV) 

Lynne McDuffie 

410 Cockman Rd, Robbins, NC  27325 

910-783-5413; llmcduffie@gmail.com  

William McDuffie 

410 Cockman Rd, Robbins, NC  27325  

910-948-3238; wlrmcduffie@gmail.com  

 

 

 

West North Central Division 

(IA, KS, MN, MO, NE, ND, SD) 

Doug Pennington 

1735 County Rd 421, Poplar Bluff, MO  63901  

573-785-0431; penncanoe@hotmail.com  

Richard Hill 

265 Ashford Place, Iowa City, IA  55545 

319-331-7201; Richardlarae.hill@gmail.com 

 

West South Central Division  (AR, LA, OK, 

TX) 

Bob Spain 

803 Arroweye Tr, Austin, TX  78733  

512-296-5544; rws0987@yahoo.com  

Don Walls 

9 Bunker Hill Ln, Russellville, AR  72802  

479-858-8200; donwalls2@netzero.com 

 

Non-US Regional Division 

Joanna Faloon 

9054 Golden Arrow, Largo, FL  33777 

613-447-2655; scootergirl@rogers.com 

 

Affiliated Club Delegates for 2020 

 

Florida Competition Paddlers Association 

Kathy Edwards; St. Petersburg, FL 

727-612-4821; klpe86@outlook.com 

Free Style Group 

Charlie Wilson; Saranac Lake, NY 

847-687-2477; pklonowski@comcast.net  

Michigan Canoe Racing Association  

Weston Willoughby; Traverse City, MI 

989-745-5165; 34willou@gmail.com 

New England Canoe & Kayak Racing Assn  

Priscilla Reinertsen; Contoocook, NH 

603-746-6491; prtsen1@comcast.net  

New York Paddlesport Racing Assn 

Scott Stenberg, Moravia, NY  

315-406-4692; owascolake@gmail.com 

North Carolina Canoe Racing Association  

Steve Rosenau; Mt. Holly, NC  

704-483-4130;  sar4130@gmail.com  

Pennsylvania Assn of Canoeing and 

Kayaking  

Dale Glover; Montgomery, PA 

570-547-2635; glover1093@msn.com 

St Charles Canoe Club  

Ben Josefik; Dwight, IL  

815-674-7472; bjosefik@yahoo.com  

Texas Canoe & Kayak Racing  

Association  

Joy Emshoff; Austin, TX  

512-626-3741; jle4321@yahoo.com   
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Standing Committees for 2020 

Adaptive Paddling – Jan Whitaker 

Auditing – Steve Rosenau 

Barton Award (Sub-ctee, Youth Activities) 

- Phoebe Reese & Teresa Stout  

Bylaws Review - Lynne McDuffie 

Camaraderie – Open 

Camping/Cruising - Bob Allen 

Competition – Norm Ludwig 

Competition / Dragon Boat - Robert 

McNamara 

Competition / Kayak – Ron Kaiser   

Competition / Nationals Awards – Open 

Competition / Orienteering – Stephen Mil-

ler 

Competition / Outrigger Canoe – Steven 

Horney 

Competition / Adult Sprints – John Ed-

wards 

Competition / Youth Sprints - Open  

Competition / Standup Paddleboard - 

Lloyd Reeves 

Competition / Swan Boat - Glen Green 

Conservation  - TBD 

Education - Lynne Witte 

FreeStyle - Molly Gurien 

Historian - Joan Theiss 

Instructor Certification – Bob Spain & 

Tave Lamperez 

Insurance Oversight- Joan Theiss & Scott  

Stenberg 

International - John Edwards 

Marketing – Earl Brimeyer 

Membership – Lynne McDuffie 

Merchandise Sales – Larry Latta 

Nationals Coordinator— Lynne Witte 

Nominating –  Tricia Heed & Joy Emshoff 

Publications – Steven Horney 

Publicity & PR – Open 

Safety – Glen Green 

Technical Inspection – Bill Corrigan 

USCA Bylaws/Rules/Regulations Review 

& Oversight – Joan Theiss 

USCA/ IC F Grants – Priscilla Reinertsen 

Youth Activities – Phoebe Reese & Teresa 

Stout 

Webmaster- Larry Latta 

Women’s Interest – Teresa Stout 

Special Appointments 

USCA Marathon Coordinator to USACK  

Marathon Committee -Kaitlyn McElroy 

 

 

Business Affiliates  

American Dragon Boat Association 

John Miller; Dubuque, IA 

dboatmny@aol.com 

Great Hollow Nature Preserve 

John Foley; New Fairchild, CT 

jfoley@greathollow.org  

Performance Kayak, Inc. 

Hansel Lucas; Naples, FL 

hansellucas2@gmail.com 

The Paddle Attic 

Jeff Stephens; Winter Park, FL 

jeff.stephens@cfl.rr.com 

Western Penn Solo Canoe Rendez-

vous 

Bruce Kemp; Fenelton, PA   

bckjal@yahoo.com  

 

Yadkin Riverkeeper, Inc. 

Katie Wilder; Winston-Salem, NC 

katiew@yadkinriverkeeper.org 

 

 

Club Affiliates without a Delegate  

 

Birch Hill Canoe Club 

Charley Brackett; Fitzwilliam, NH 

whitewaterwizard3@gmail.com 

Bridges Athletic Club 

Pamela Kuster; Worton, MD 

pamkuster1@gmail.com 

 

Cranberry Lake Boat Club 

Debra Roberts; Cranberry Lake, NY 

debroberts54@gmail.cocm 

Dayton Canoe Club  

Thomas Shulder; Dayton , OH  

tshuler1@aol.com 

 

Elderly Paddlers Association 

Michael Miller; Cincinnati, OH 

mmmillermc@gmail.com 

 

Friends of the Great Swamp 

Loretta Wallace; Brewster, NY 

laurwally@aol.com 

 

Island Paddlers 

David Donner; Amherst, NY  

revdonner@aol.com 

Middle Grand River Organization of  

Watersheds (MGROW) 

Loretta Crum; Lansing, MI  

lcrum@mgrow.org  

Minnesota Canoe Assoc. 

Emily Broderson; Maple Grove, MN 

membership.mca@gmail.com 

River Advocates of South Central CT 

Mary Mushinsky; Wallingford, CT 

marymuchinsky@att.net 

River City Paddlers 

Joilynn Hollingsworth; Fair Oaks, CA 

joilynnz0222@gmail.com 

 

Texas Outrigger Canoe Club 

Kristen Helm; Houston, TX 

krishelm@earthlink.net 

Tour du Teche, Inc. 

Trey Snyder; St. Martinville, LA 

treysnyder.cpa@gmail.com 

 

Westfield River Watershed  

Association 

John Pelli; Westfield, MA 

jpelli@gopearson.com 
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Photo/Video Image Use  

Consent and Release 

 

Participation in or attendance at events sponsored by the USCA constitutes voluntary consent of the 

participant or attendee to be photographed, filmed, or videotaped for use by the USCA in all media 

venues, including the World Wide Web, without further notice or compensation. 

 
Advertisers:  you can support the USCA and reach our demographic 

with your ad in Canoe News magazine both in print and online! 
 
Space Rates by Size per Issue:  
 
                           Interior Ad         Inside Back Cover Ad (NEW!) 
                           (B/W Print)                      (Color Print) 

Quarter page:  $ 25                                                 N/A 
Half page:  $ 50                                                 $100 
Full page:  $100                                                $150 
 
Discount:  25% discount is available for ad space contracted  
for 4 consecutive issues and paid in advance. 

 

Formats suggested for artwork include:  TIF, JPG, PDF, or PNG.  

Send all advertising requests to: 

Steven Horney 
 Editor, Canoe News 

  soarer_270@yahoo.com 

CANOE NEWS ADVERTISING RATES 

AD RATES, POLICY NOTICE, & PHOTO RELEASE 

USCA Policy Notice 

Canoe News magazine is published for the benefit of the members of the United 

States Canoe Association (USCA), a 501(c)(3 )organization.  Canoe News            

magazine reserves the right to refuse to publish anything it deems to be            

inappropriate or in conflict with the purposes, goals, programs, or well-being 

of the USCA. 
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United States Canoe Association, Inc. 

410 Cockman Rd, 

Robbins, NC 27325  

Join the USCA with your membership  
today!   

Join Now online at www.uscanoe.com 
or use the application form in this issue.   
Make check payable to USCA & mail to: 

 

Lynne McDuffie, Membership Chair 

410 Cockman Rd 
Robbins, NC 27325 

Phone:  910-783-5413  
E-mail: llmcduffie@gmail.com 

Change of: address, email, or phone number? 

Contact: Lynne McDuffie 
 

Keep the USCA growing! 
Ask a friend to join or renew! 

http://www.uscanoe.com

